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Guidelines for Water Work Items with the 2019 Item Master

Water Work Items for ODOT Standards/Specifications | Items 638E00090 – 638E11500

- These items are only for ODOT water work standards/specifications.
- ODOT “as per plan” water work items shall not be used for municipal standards/specifications.

Water Work Items for Municipality Standards/Specifications | Items 638E11600 – 638E30002

- These items are only for municipality water work standards/specifications.
- It is the designer’s responsibility to ensure each municipal water work item references a standard/specification.
- If municipal standards/specifications do not exist, use ODOT standards/specifications (items 638E00090 – 638E11500, including items 638E98000 – 638E98600).

If the Standards/Specifications Are Included in the Plans

- Specify the municipality as a supplemental description.
  e.g., 638E20000, SPECIAL - 4” WATER MAIN DIP CLASS 52 MECHANICAL JOINTS AND FITTINGS (FINDLAY)
- Provide the page number the standard/specification is located in the plans under the “See Sheet No.” column of the General Summary plan sheet(s).

If the Standards/Specifications Are Not Included in the Plans

- Specify the municipality and the standard/specification as a supplemental description.
  e.g., 638E20000, SPECIAL - 4” WATER MAIN DIP CLASS 52 MECHANICAL JOINTS AND FITTINGS (COLUMBUS 801)